
ELECTRONIC CHECK
Using this method to pay is one of the quickest ways to  
complete a transaction and receive the vehicle release.
 

Set-up steps:

1. Electronic Check Agreement can be obtained  
by calling your local auction.

2. Fill out the Electronic check agreement.  
You will need to provide an account number,  
routing number, and a voided check from a  
valid business account.

3. Once complete, e-mail the form back to your  
local auction representative. Once received in  
the system you will not need to fill out the form  
again in the future.

You can initiate a transaction by selecting this option from the post-sale services box within 
ADESA Simulcast, calling or emailing your local auction and specifying which units you would 
like to pay for. The transaction is in real-time so your vehicle release will be available as soon  
as the transaction is processed.

Payment Options

What are my payment options  
when I buy cars online through 
ADESA Simulcast?

When you place a winning bid on a vehicle through ADESA Simulcast,  
you have several convenient payment options to choose from to complete the 
transaction. If this is your first time paying with these methods at a new location,  
the auction may contact you to get the appropriate paperwork on file. 
Please note: Cash payments are not accepted at this time.
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FLOORPLANS 
Floorplan is another fast payment method. The transaction is in real-time so your vehicle  
release will be available as soon as the transaction is processed.  
 
AFC FLOORPLAN 
If you already have a floorplan set up with AFC, there are several ways to use this option. 
 
• Specify AFC Floorplan preference during the post-sale selections in ADESA Simulcast. 
• Pay through ADESA.com 
• Pay Online feature on the ADESA Marketplace app.  
• You can also call your AFC branch for assistance.
 
OTHER FLOORPLANS
ADESA works with many floorplan companies to offer you more choices and convenience.  

Here are the ways to choose this option:

• Specify your Floorplan preference during the post-sale selections in ADESA Simulcast.  
 Select Floorplan Other, fill out the text field to specify which plan you would like to floor with.

• Call the ADESA auction that sold your purchased vehicles(s).

ACH/WIRE
Wire payments are another common way to pay for vehicles. On average it takes 24-48 hours  
to access your vehicle once the local auction has received funds from your bank.

This is how you select this option:

1. Call the ADESA auction that sold your purchased vehicles(s) or customer connection 1-888-526-7326.  
Each auction has its own set of wire instructions that they will provide on how to wire funds.

2. Instructions will be e-mailed to you. Once instructions are received, those instructions can be provided  
to your bank to wire/ACH the funds to the corresponding auction. Please be sure to include VIN last 6  
for units that you are paying for.

CHECK 
If you select this method, sending your payment via overnight mail to the ADESA auction that  
sold your vehicle(s) is preferred. This will ensure the fastest possible delivery to the ADESA site.  
Once received the auction will process the check and your vehicle release will become available.  
Both cashier’s checks and business checks are accepted. Make checks payable to the auction. 

Payment Options

More payment options


